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CASH FOR ROYAL ACCESS SENSATION

| CASH ON THE TABLE: Fergie
on Tuesday, sitting in a
Mayfair flat negotiating the
£500k deal. Her eyes light up
at the sight of our $40,000
"down-payment".

÷She makes bogus claims
he’ll help business deals

posit
demands sha of profits

BY MAZHER MAHMOOD                 ~

THE Duchess of York is shamelessly plotting
to sell access to her trade envoy ex-hubby
Prince Andrew for £500,000.

Greedy Sarah Ferguson, 50, was filmed on
Tuesday night taking a $40,000 cash down payment

an undercover News of the World reporter.
Unknown to the Prince, Fergie PROMISED to

introduce us to him, CLAIMED he’d help fix
lucrative deals and DEMANDED a cut of all

She vowed: "Look after me and
i~!i ~i;i he’ll look after you.., you’ll get it back

:iiiiiii ::iiii::iiii: tenfold. I can open any door you
:::i !ii: i"::::!’ iiiiii;i~ii::i want."

FULL STORY: Pages 4--8
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BY MAZHER MAHMOOD
INVESTIGATIONS EDITOR

GRASPING Sarah Fergu=
son sensationally tried to
use ex-husband Prince
Andrew in an outrageous
attempt to sell royal
access for megacash.

As the Duchess of York set out
her stall for a News of the World
reporter this week, she blatantly
put a price tag on an introduction
to Britain’s unsuspecting trade
envoy Prince, opening the door to
lucrative international deals.

Behind her ex’s back, Fergie
claimed to have discussed it with
him and lied: "Andrew said to me,
’Tell him £500,000.’

"He knows that he’s had to under
write me up to now because I’ve got
no money. So if you want to meet
him in your business, look after me
and he’ll look after you.., you’ll get
it back tenfold."

The greedy 50 year old Duchess,
who believed she was:~lea-li~g:-wi-th:a-:::
rich businesman, was then filmed at
a secret meeting pocketing an extra
$40,000 down payment in cash.

Along the way she also INSISTED on
one per cent commission on any
deals we might strike due to her
royal connections, and DEMANDED we
wire the main £V2million backhander
into her private HSBC bank account.

After the shady deal was sealed
with a handshake just before mid
night on Tuesday Fergie again tried
to drag unwitting Prince Andrew,
also 50, into it. She bragged: "That

ii:ii:i:i:i:i:i:!:!i!:!!i!:!:~:i:i:i

FEROIE: So I said to
Andrew, ’Well, what do I
do?’ Because really I think
you two could really do some
good business together and I
think, I think what would
happen is that you would, he
never makes money because
he’s ambassador for trade.

~:~: If you want to go
and do a big deal wi~ An-
drew, then that’s the big one.

REPORTER: I do. Of
course. So you need 500,000
in pounds...

FEROIE: But that’s in wire
transfer.

FEROIE: Then that, thenHOW SHE LiED you open up all the channels

ABOUT ANDREW that ever you need.Whatever you want, then
REPORTER: That has to beyou meet Andrew and that’s

in wire transfer, obviously, fine.
FEROIE: That’s a wire That’s when you really

transfer that’s completely open up whatever you want.

above board. . . ® ¯ . ® ¯ ~ o
That goes straight to wire

transfer. FEROIE: And as Andrew
REPORTER: Who do wesaid, ’Listen, if he’s going to

send that to? be kind enough to want to
FEROIE: You send it toplay, then Andrew will play.’

the bank account that I tell REPORTER: Let’s play!
you to send it to. FEROIE: And he says
~P~ If you give me’Let’s play, we’ll play’-as

the bank account details I’Ulong as it’s nothing to do
arrange that, no problem at allwith him.

iii ii

money would go towards paying
school fees for an old friend in the
States.

But as she stared at the pile of
cash before her Fergie was prompted
to get down to business again and
the outstanding £500,000.

FERGIE: If you want to go and do a
big deal with Andrew, then that’s
the big one.

REPORTER: I do. Of course. So you
need 500,000 in pounds...

FERGIE: But that’s in wire transfer.
REPORTER: That has to be in wire

transfer obviously.
FERGIE: That’s a wire transfer

that’s completely above board. That
goes straight to wire transfer.

REPORTER: Who do we send that to?
FERGIE: You send it to the bank

account that I tell you to send it to.
REPORTER: If you give me the bank

account details I’ll arrange that, no
problem at all.

FERGIE: Then you open up all the
channels that ever you need. What
ever you want. Then you meet An
drew and that’s fine. That’s when

you really open up whatever
you want.

The Duchess then
boasted of her special
bond with Andrew.
"He’s so amazing," she
said. "We’re the happi
est divorced couple in
the world."
But     then     she

stretched credulity by
claiming her ex told her
he’d happily play along
with her cash for ac
cess plot.

FERGIE: And as An
drew said, ’Listen, if
he’s (our reporter) going
to be kind enough to
want to play, then An
drew will play.’

REPORTER: Let’s play!
FERGIE: And he (Andrew)

opens up everything you would ever
wish for. And I can open any door
you want. And I will for you."

Her astonoshing offer will shock
the Queen, the royal family and the
Government, for the loose cannon
Duchess’s ludicrous claims that
Prince Andrew unpaid UK Special
Representative for Trade and
Investment could be party to such a
scam jeopardise Britain’s global repu
ration for honesty and fair play.

And her willingness to give an un
vetted businessman access to her
Who’s Who contacts book of the
world’s most influential figures
raises huge security fears.

We began investigating the scandal
after a close royal associate blew the
whistle and told us Fergie was al
ready cashing in on unknowing An
drew by setting up deals with foreign

businessmen. She even claimed she
had set up a new company last
month to handle the dodgy transac
tions.

And the News of the World has
details of "l~O tycoons she boasted
she had introduced to Prince
Andrew.

After our investigators infiltrated
her close circle of associates, Fergie
agreed to a private meeting with our
man, posing as an international
tycoon, without once checking his
credentials.

That first meeting was at a New
York hotel, after Fergie had primed
her aides to try to persuade our man
to pay a hefty advance fee of $40,000.

Then again without any security
checks brazen Fergie texted our
man on Monday to arrange a dinner
meeting back in London at the exclu

r mean
sive Mosimann’s dining club the
following night. In a bid to keep the
deal under wraps, she sent an ad
vance party of two assistants to the
Belgravia restaurant with a detailed
seven page confidentiality agree
ment they claimed the Duchess
wanted signed BEFORE the dinner
date.

The contract would effectively
prevent our reporter ever discussing
anything he had spoken about with
Fergie to anyone a voluntary gag
ging order.

But even though our reporter re
fused to sign the document, cash
strapped Fergie still turned up and
willingly chatted away.

At a discreet corner table the grin
ning Duchess who was wearing a
blue suit immediately dragged her
unsuspecting former husband into

close friends.
And as she tucked into her £12.50

pea soup accompanied by a £95
bottle of burgundy, she made it clear
she was willing to try to exploit that
closesness.

FERGIE: I could bring you great
business. I’d like to think that if I,
for example, if I introduced you
to...

REPORTER: Andrew for example?
FERGIE: Andrew for exam

ple.., and he opened up doors for
you which you would never possibly
do.

Then, depending if it was a very
big deal with I don’t know, I can’t
imagine, then each deal you and I
discuss the percentage of it.

REPORTER: Absolutely.
FERGIE: And so that’s what we

would be doing.

e
REPORTER: That’s absolutely clear, duction fee. She assured our man it

no problem whatsoever, would be "a good investment".
Fergie then insisted any such As the £30 main course of lamb

arrangement must be kept secret and vegetables arrived, attention
even from the aides who had just left turned to the $40,000 advance.
the restaurant. When told that the bundles of $20

And she proceeded to describenotes were waiting for her at our
how she planned to manipulate her man’s apartment around the corner,

she promised him a kiss on payment.
Throughout the dinner suspicious

Fergie kept asking if our man was a
reporter from the News of the World
or another paper. But the thought of
cash in hand proved more convinc
ing than her fears.

At one point conversation moved
to Fergie’s daughters, Princesses Bea
trice and Engenie. Beatrice recently
became the first royal to complete
the London marathon.

When our undercover reporter said
he wished he’d sponsored her,

greedy Fergie quipped: "No, you’re
sponsoring the mother!"

After our reporter picked up the
£223.25 dinner bill plus £50 tip, Fer
gie happily jumped into the back of
a limo with him again carelessly
risking her personal security and
was chauffeured to the Mayfair flat.

There she boasted about her privi
leged position and proclaimed: "I’m
a complete aristocrat. Love that
don’t yon? I love it. It’s tremendously
fabulous. But I’ve never admitted
that to anyone by the way!" As she
relaxed on the sofa with a glass of
wine, Fergie asked our man to
donate one per cent of profits from
any business deals to her charity, set
up to build schools in Asia.

But she soon remembered that
charity begins at home.

FERGIE: "Next! On to the next

thing, £500,000, when yon can, to
me... open doors.

REPORTER: It would be Prince
Andrew?

FERGIE: Yeah.
REPORTER: Is that a deal?
FERGIE: Yeah.
REPORTER: But I’ve got to give yon

$40,000.
FERGIE: Yeah.
REPORTER: Which I’ve got now as a

deposit. Which is in my safe. But
how am I going to give it to yon? I
haven’t got a bag.

At that point the grinning Duchess
made a silent "Gimme!" motion with
her hand. She then accompanied our
man into the next room, watched as
he pulled out wads of crisp notes
from the safe and carried them into
the lounge, and then gasped: "Oh my
God, you are a genius!" She said the

the negotiations by claiming: "I did
ask Andrew about meeting you."

FERGIE: I never talk about money
ever, but since we’ve got business
hats on I’m going to...

REPORTER: Sure.
FERGIE: So I said to Andrew, well

what do I do because really I think
you two could really do some good
business together and I think, I think
what would happen is that you
would. He never makes money be
cause he’s ambassador for trade.

REPORTER: Of course, sure.
FERGIE: So he wouldn’t want to.
REPORTER: No of course, no, no.
FERGIE: But I can. So he

would., introduce you to whoever,
but it wouldn’t be about HIM it
would be about ME.

The Duke and Duchess of York
divorced in 1996 but have remained

© NEWS OF THE WORLD - OUR LAWYERS ARE WATCHING

relationship with the Prince to her
advantage behind his back.

FERGIE: Perhaps he might just men
tion to me some of the, yon know..

REPORTER: Viable projects?
FERGIE: Some really interesting

things which I might find interest
ing. And I’ll look into them and
maybe then they will ask me to find
investments, in which case I might
come to yon.

At that point the Duchess made
her totally unfounded allegation that
Andrew suggested the £500,000 intro

iii :’ iiii:: iii::: ~iii:iiii~iiiii!i!:’iii’ :~iii!ii~ iii:: iii ~iCiii::ii;: ~iii:i:iii~iii!~:~ ’iii’ iiii,iii iiii!i!i: :Siiii::~ iii:i:iii~ ~i@ iiii~:iii :~iii!ii~ iiii~iiii iiii:::ii~ iii!iiiii,:iiiiii~ ’~ii~ii% iiiiii;~iii :~i~i!~ iiii!iiii: :~i!iii~: ~iii:i:ill ~iiii:iii~:iiii~iiii :: iiii~iiii iiiii!i!: i:ii~ii::"iii" iiii::~,;iiiii::~iii:iiii:iiiii!i!:

says, ’Let’s play, we’ll play’ as long
as it’s nothing to do with him... But
you will be his friend.

I will listen to the friendship talk
between yon two. And then I do it.

REPORTER: OK.
FERGIE: You two talk.
REPORTER: Right
FERGIE: I listen.
REPORTER: Ok.
FERGIE: Then I activate.,, he meets

the most amazing people. And he
just throws them my way.

REPORTER: He throws them your
way, fantastic. Well, and you throw
them my way.

FERGIE: Yes. But, we, we, I’ve
never said that.., he never does ac
cept a penny for anything...he does
not and will not and he is completely
whiter than white.
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BY ROBERT JOBSOH
ROYAL EDITOR

WHO KNOWS HER BEST

THE Duchess of York has always
had a unique taJent for reinvent-
in9 herself=

She has ridden a rollereoaster of.
Royal scandal for years withiii!!
breathtaking sexual an(] financial!:.
indiscretions.

Somehow, she has always bounced
back. But with the "cash for royal
access" scandal, Sarah has plumbed
new depths.

She has tried to use the good name
of her ex husband Prince Andrew
our country’s Special Representative
for International Trade and
Investment in return for a fistful of
dollars¯

I have known her well for 17 years.
We first met when I joined her on a
charity trip in the Himalayas in 1993.
That’s us in the picture above.

She undertook the mission in aid of
disabled climbers off her own bat.
She earned no money from it. It was
typical Sarah always keen, maybe too
keen, to help those in need if she
could.

She has raised millions, a lot of it
commendably for needy children.

But the arrogance with which she
tried to sell her links to Prince
Andrew and in doing so our royal fam
ily and country in exchange for money
is as astonishing as it is outrageous.

She is clearly desperate without a
"pot to p*ss in", she says. But that can
not excuse her behaviour, abusing her
title and royal connections to feed her
greater greed.

The last person to hold that
titl~Duchess of York was Queen Eliza
beth, the Queen Mother. She was a
woman who dedicated her long life to

a ra

public service, loyally standing by King .............
and country at our darkest hour in " .................................::: .................................................................................................................................................................................:~~---------~’.;;~.’
World War II, refusing to leave London !
in the Blitz.

Shame

roug

has drawn her to into the company of nnsnit
able characters. Even before we were tipped
off about her behaviour, she boasted to a
source that a "dangerous" contact had put
her in touch with a businessman she
claimed to have introduced to Andrew.

It’s hard to believe today, but once upon a
time Sarah Ferguson seemed like a good
idea. When she married Prince Andrew in
1986, even the hard to please Duke of Edin
burgh saw the daughter of Charles’s risque
polo manager Major Ronnie Ferguson as a
breath of fresh air through a monarchy seen
as out of touch.

She had a job, with a publishing firm. She
had had at least two previous relationships,
with a ski instructor, Kim Smith Bingham,
and a racing driver, Paddy McNally.

But the expectations were impossible. She
has claimed that her royal marriage was
doomed because she saw Andrew, a serving
Naval officer then, an average of 40 days in

each of the first five years. Without Andrew
there to "protect" her, she was exposed. She
was dubbed "The Duchess of Pork" after
putting on weight. Her next nickname was
"Freebie Fergie" after accepting gifts of
clothes and holidays.

Sarah spoke publicly of how she
"worshipped" her husband, was derided for
leaving behind firstborn Beatrice when she
joined him in Australia and was criticised
for her many foreign trips. The 50 room
house she had built in Sunninghill Park was
dubbed "South York" after the glitzy man
sion in TV’s Dallas and branded vulgar.

She has always loved the jetset lifestyle.
In 1990 she flew to Morocco in the private
plane of American millionaire, Steve Wyatt,
who was soon calling her "Mah woman" in
his Texan drawl.

She was brazen about the relationship. In
March 1992, photographs of the pair on holi
day with Beatrice and Eugenie were discov

The Queen Mother will be turning in her
grave. Like a bad penny, Sarah keeps com
ing back to haunt the royals and embarrass
her former mother in law the Queen, a
woman she says she respects so much that
she did not want to go to court to get a
proper divorce settlement.

I am sure the Queen is rueing the day she
did not dig a little deeper with a substantial
clean break deal.

Sarah harks back to how Diana was paid
off with £20million when she divorced
Prince Charles. That is true. But given
Sarah’s track record, if she had received the
same deal she would have probably blown
the lot within the blink of an eye.

Sarah should hang her head in shame.
Andrew has tried to support her, coming to
her aid time and time again. She is even
living in his country home, the Royal Lodge
at Windsor, ironically once the Queen Moth
er’s residence.

Andrew takes his trade ambassador’s role
seriously. When I interviewed him in his
private office at Buckingham Palace this
year he talked with passion about the need
for ministers, businessmen and academics to
pull together to enable British industry to
be more successful.

He was proud of the work he does-and of
his country. Now, through Sarah’s greed, a
decade’s good work as super salesman for
Great Britain PLC abroad has been put at
risk.

Behind his back his desperate ex is trying
to trade on his name, risking his and our
country’s reputation¯

She has also exposed herself to possible
blackmail and endangered royal security
including that of her own daughters Beatrice
and Eugenie all for "a lick of the spoon" to
save her bacon, as she crudely put it.

It beggars belief¯ To many, especially the
grey suited royal courtiers who really run
the Monarchy, Sarah has been a bad joke
ever since the infamous toe sucking pic
tures, ever since she threw bread rolls
around the first class cabin on a transatlan
tic aircraft¯ Perhaps, for many, ever since
’It’s A Royal Knockout¯’

But she has now plumbed new depths
with grubby behaviour that might once have
seemed beyond even her.

Her willingness to trade cachet for cash

ered at a flat previously rented by Wyatt in
Eaton Square.

It was the final straw. Within weeks,
Andrew and Sarah’s separation was an-
nounced.

Within months, that "scandal" was over
shadowed by publication of photographs of
the bare breasted duchess having her toes
sucked by her financial adviser, Wyatt’s pal
Johnny Bryan.

She later complained that the Palace "Old
Guard" ganged up on her, later confirmed
when the the Queen’s former private secre
tary, the late Lord Charteris, described
Fergie as "vulgar, vulgar, vulgar".

After a briefing at the Palace with two
senior courtiers, a veteran BBC correspond
ent famously emerged to report: "The knives

are out for Fergie at the Palace."
They were, and it was the end of the

marriage. She was stripped of her HRH
title and hung out to dry. She was also
in serious debt. After her divorce in
1996, she was said to have owed as much
as £3 million to Courts Bank. Sarah was
forced to cash in on her royal name and

herself in America.
She did so with aplomb clearing her

bank debt with a successful career in
the US where she earned millions as the
face of WeightWatchers until last year.

More recently, she produced the suc
cessful film "Young Victoria". She has
also made TV films, documentaries, and
touted herself on the lecture circuit.

But Brand Fergie finally came un
stuck in the US, and last year she had to
come home and seek refuge with loyal
Andrew.

Last October we revealed how the
debt-ridden duchess was forced to close
her US business after losing at least
£1.35 million.

She had to pull the plug on her
lifestyle and promotions outfit Hart
moor LLC, based in New York, after
failing to land any major endorsement
deals despite bids to promote herself.

Then she fell out with her majority
business partner, swanky US multi
millionaire investment banker Todd
Morley.

The once close friends invested
hundreds of thousands of pounds
launching Hartmoor in a blaze of public
ity in 2006. They were pictured at sev
eral US functions together as they
pumped in more money and encouraged
others to invest too.

Desperate
Sarah and Morley were forced to pay

back creditors after taking out a loan
understood to be as much as £667,000.

She has no home of her own, but has a
trust fund, intellectual property such as

her book character Budgie the Little Hell
copter, antique art and furniture that could
be used as surety.

The Duchess and Morley who covered his
losses out of his own pocket were forced to
pay thousands of dollars of unpaid US tax
bills. Both refused to file for bankruptcy, as
they feared that move would cause them
"embarrassment". Instead they vowed to set
tle their huge debts.

Once again Sarah tried to bounce back.
She announced that rights to her Little Red
children’s books had been sold to a Holly
wood studio, and she flagged up that she
was about to secure a deal to make a TV
documentary series.

Now she is clearly desperate. She says she
is close to bankruptcy.

One of the reasons apart from her compul
sive spending is the fact that the British
royal family hung her out to dry when she
and Prince Andrew divorced in 1996.

She secured an absurdly paltry divorce
deal £15,000 a year, which was half his
Royal Navy salary at the time. She was left
with no house, no car, not even that pot.

The settlement was more about ensuring
the couple’s two daughters were cared for
and permitting Fergie to stay friends with
the royal family, the Queen in particular.

Now she has come back to haunt them
once again, despite being excluded from
royal family gatherings for years.

She is not on the guestlist for official
events. Even at Christmas, her children go
off to Sandringham without her.

Some have felt sorry for her. But she has
exhausted any remaining sympathy today.

Clearly Prince Philip, who is the head of
family matters for the Windsors, knows his
ex daughter warts and all better than
anyone.

Now we know why he has been so deter-
mined to set her adrift. She is nothing more
than a liability.
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